
How did you see God at work this week?
What has Jesus been teaching you in his Word?
What kind of conversations are you having, especially with those who are not yet Christians?
What good can we do around here?
How can we help you in prayer?

Before the Video: Each person take a moment to share with the group the insights and experiences
you have had over the last several days as you sought to join Jesus on his mission in your everyday
life. If you were able to interact with neighbors from any of your various neighborhoods, tell your
story to the group. You can use the 5 Questions to help you get started.

WATCH THE JOINING JESUS VIDEO 10

After the Video:
Our group has been regularly meeting together as we have been learning how to join Jesus on his
mission in our everyday lives. We have become a Missional Community!

What are the most significant things we have learned about Joining Jesus over these 7 sessions
together?

Why has our missional Community been key to the progress we have been making?

Read Hebrews 10:19-25

What stood out in this section?

Verse 1 uses the word "confidence" when discussing our ability to approach God (the holy places).
Where does it say that our confidence lies?

Why is this important as we set out to be neighborhood missionaries?
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Verse 23 reminds us to hold fast to our hope without wavering. How can we encourage one
another at times when our hope feels like wavering?

Think about the words of Hebrews 10:24-25. How is our Missional Community an expression of
what the writer to the Hebrews is encouraging?

By now the 5 Questions are familiar to us. As a group, have some fun putting the 5 Questions
into your own words (Look to the "Before the Video" section if you can't quite remember them
all):

Question 1:

Question 2:

Question 3:

Question 4:

Question 5:

Why is asking each other the 5 Questions and telling our mission stories so important for
helping us stay intentional and inspired for our long term mission adventure with Jesus?

If joining Jesus on his mission is to be our lifestyle and not just our hobby, we will need a little
help from our friends. The easiest thing for a Neighborhood Missionary to do is give up. We
need the encouragement, insight and accountability that only a Missional Community like ours
can provide. Today, of course, is the conclusion of our seven-session Fall Spiritual Growth
Campaign. We have a decision to make.

As a Missional Community are we done or have we just begun?

What are our next steps?

Series in Review:
What has stood out to you from this Fall Spiritual Growth Campaign?

What fellow Christians do you know that would benefit from reading this book/going through
these lessons?

How would you summarize everything covered to someone who was interested?

What questions do you still have regarding Joining Jesus on His Mission?

How might you get answers to those questions?



As you continue to join Jesus on his mission, we would love to hear the ways that God is working in
and through you. Feel free to share any stories with our pastors, church office, or other Christians!

"A-Ha!” Insights to Action: What was the most significant insight you had as a result of today’s
video and discussion? Take 3 minutes to write down your insight and what you think Jesus might be
giving you to believe and/or do as a result. This is your self-identified assignment for joining Jesus in
the coming days.

Have each person take 60 seconds to share their self-identified assignment with the group.

In the coming days watch for the opportunities Jesus will give you to put your self-identified
assignments into play. The next time your group meets be ready to tell the stories of what happened
(whether little or large).

Ministering through Prayer: As we prepare to head out on our mission adventure with Jesus, have
each person ask the next person, “How can I help you in prayer?” After everyone has had a turn to
answer, each person then prays for their neighbor. Write the prayer request in the space below so
you won’t forget. As a church, we would love to pray for both you and your neighbors. If you have
any prayer requests, you can send them to us at prayer@bethlehemdenver.com, and our Prayer and
Praise Team will pray for you. Contact the church office if you would like prayers to be included in
Sunday worship.


